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3TT8tfi   (drtftt])  iT{T  qTRtT
Passed  by Shri Akhilesh  Kumar,  Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising  out  of  Order-in-Original  Nos.  25/ADC/2020-21/MLM  dated  26.11.2020,    passed  by  the
Additional  Commissioner,  Cenit-al GST & Central  Excise,  Ahmedabad-North.

3Tflnd  ZFT  llTT  I?T  l]ffl  Name  & Address cif the Appellant / Respondent

Appellant-  M/s.  Cadila  Pharmaceuticals  Ltd.,  Cadila  corporate  Campus,  Sarkhej  Dholka

Road,  Bhat, Ahmedabad-387810.

Respondent-Additional  Commissioner,  Central  GST &  Central  Excise,  Ahmedabad-North,

t*  rfu  {w  3TthF  3TraIT  a  3Twh  3iT]tT  t5ii]T  a  al  qi=  gH  3TTir  t}  rfu  q2TrPr:eTfa  iffi
qfflT TTT flenF  3Tfen a 3Tfro FT gTaFT 3TTin  qFT  q5T vffl € I

Any  persc)n  aggrie`/ed  by  this  Order-ln-Appeal  may  file  an  appeal  or  revision  application,  as  the
one  may be  against such  order,  to the appropriate authority  in the following  way  :

`TT¥iT  H¥tm  qFT  givicauT  aTha

Revision application to Government of India  :

(1)        tffi  i3iqiT]  gr 3rfaffu,  1994  tfl qiiT 3Tan ita  FT TrT q"al ts * fi TdrcRT tjiTr tti

E=rmat%Hii¥iT=aan3E##3FER=;irfu,.¥'chqTT#FTFT:rfe{TF"!]{Tffl

fu),n,stryAorfe:::'a°nnc:Ppj':::I:EL:::::tRh:v::::,r:iscFrFot:rr,yL:°e%enGD°evetb°:|T,8::aF::'r:,I::£nptpg:raet:°t:Nuenw
Delhi  -110  001  under Section  35EE  of the CEA  1944  in  respect of the following  case,  governed  by first
provlso  to  sub-section  (1 )  .3f Section-35  ibid  :

tlij        qfa  FTti  a  ETfi  3  q"a  i  tHa  tffi  Fffi  tFTwh  a  fan  qu€F"  qT  3Tffl  ffiTwh  i  qT
fan   qu5iiiiT  ti  EFt  +itreiim  i  FiF  a  nd  gT  Th  a,  ziT fan  .TO€TTm  qT .Tu€iT  i i]itt  tiE  fan
q5Twh i z]T fan tTO€Tlm i d Fii] # rfu t5 tth S d I

(Ii)           ln  case  of any  loss  of goods  where  the  loss  occur  in  transit from  a  factory  to  a  warehouse  3r to
another  factory  or  from  one  warehouse  to  another  during  the  course  of  processing  of  the  goods  ln  a
warehouse or in  storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse
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(ai)         +TTTiT  S  qTEi!  fan  TIE  Th  rfu  *  Pratiin  7TTffl  vi  "  7TT@  a  frfin  a  wh  gas  ed  ITCT  qi{  5tqTiFT
¥jch  a  RIE  d5  FTrd  i  ch  mTfi  a  qi-8T  fan  TTt=  ur  5iaIT  a  fa-offaiT  € I

(A)        ln  case  of  rebate  of duty  of excise  on  goods  exported  to  any  country  or territory outside
India  of on  excisable  material  used  in  the  manufacture  of the goods which  are  exported
to  any  country  or  territory outside  India.

(i¥)           ufa   Fjc=b  ZFT  grTFTT  fat  faTT  rm]  cS  aTEi  (fro  "  Tfl-i  qTt)  PrzTfFT  fin  7IqT  7TTffl  d I

(8)         1n  case  of goods  exported  outside  India  export  to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of
duty,

#¥fflS=ifeFTgaFT¥%SS'¥ktralthmaapFT¥apTEfang:£=¥2TFT¥98chrmFTtT9W£

(c)         Crecllt   of   any   dJty   allowed   to   be   utilized   towards   payment   of   excise   duty   on   final
products  under the  provisions  of this Act or the  Rules  made there  under and  such  order
ls  passed  by the  Commissioner (Appeals)  on  or after,  the date  appointed  under Sec.109
of the  Finance  (No.2) Act,1998.

`                                                                        `                                                   ```````````````                                                                                                                ``````````````                                      ````

ci   {TiF  a  FTer  Et3TTT-6  2+ranT  zfl  ffi  in  -€ffit  fflfae I

The  above  application  shall  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No   EA-8  as  specifled  under
Rule,  9  of Central  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months from the date on whlch
the  order sought to  be  appealed  against  is  communicated  and  shall  be  accompanied  by
two  copies  each  of the  010  and  Order-ln-Appeal   lt  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
copy of TR-6  Challan  evidencing  payment of prescribed fee as  prescribed  under Section
35-EE of CEA,1944,   under Major Head  of Account.

(2)        fffi  3rriH  z6  "9T  tFTEi  waTT ia;7T  TZF  ana  wi  ar  wh  a5TT  a  al  wh  200/-  via  orim  i@  UTT
c>in  qri  i7a7T  ztF7T  TZF  tFTa  a  ffli<T  a  ch  iooo/-    th  tiro  griTFT  rfu  env I

The  revision  apFilication  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  Rs.200/-  where  the  amount
Involved  is  Rupees  One  Lac  or  less  and  Rs.1,000/-where  the  amount  involved  is  more
than Rupees One Lac.

th  qrv5  zffl EiFTFT qF]+- qu iba 3ritan TqTutgiv a; rfu 3ithii -
Appeal  to Custom,  Excise,  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal

(1)          ffi  i3TFTrFT  Ir  `3Trm.  1944  tft  €TrRT  35-fl/35i  $  3Tch-

under Section  358/ 35E  Of CEA,1944  an appeal  lies to   -

(q5)        ¢ctT,rtlrt9d  vfaeT  2  (1)  5  *  qiiiv  3i=uTi  t6  37am  tfl  3Tife,  3Tch  zg  nd  fi th  Fff,  an
eni=T gap qu € Oftat aprfrfu ffgivE tft TRFT EN tPrfan,  3T5T7anTE * 2nd flTgT,

gr  aTaFT  ,3RIaT  ,ffroTzaT7T{,37E7]anTa -380004

( a )       Zn°d tf|:o::Sathrue#,I a: hbaewn::, ;: ac:Sat:GTrsa h:¥Chs:g:r:iT+C:d:abxadA? P3e;'8;eo4Tr',bnu ::'s:C:fsaTPAPTe)a%

other than  as  mentioned  in  para-2(i)  (a)  above.
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The   appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal   shall   be  filed   in   quadruplicate  in  form   EA-3   as

prescribed    under    Rule    6    ot    Central    Exclse(Appeal)    Rules,    2001    and    shan    be
accompanied  agalnst (one which  at least should  be  accompanied  by a fee of Rs  1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/-and  Rs  10,000/-where  amount  of duty  /  penalty /  demand  /  refund  ls  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac  and  above  50  Lac  respectlvely  in  the form  of crossed  bank  draft in
favour  of  Asstt.  Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nomlnate  publlc  sector  bank  of  the  place  where  the  bench  of
the  Tribunal  is  situated.

(3)=furfug,iap*TE¥%¥grgiv¥$3chErfe%F#¥€¥¥fa¥qarutE=¥

In  case  of the  order covers  a  number of order-In-Orlginal,  fee for each  0.I.0   should  be
paid   in   the   aforesaid   manner   not   withstanding   the   fact  that  the   one   appeal   to   the
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt   As  the  case  may  be,  Is
filled  to  avoid  scrlptoria  work  lf excising  Rs   1  laos tee  of Rs  100/-for each.

(4)
•........       :    ....,.......             `-.                `                          `                  ...`.`                         :..               `.`                            .`                                   ``.              .

where
10%  of the  duty  demanded  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dlspute,  or  penalty,

0

One copy of appllcation  or 01,0.  as the case may be,  and the order of the adjournment
authority shall   a  court fee  stamp  of Rs.6.50  paise  as  prescribed  under scheduled-I  Item
of the court fee Act,1975 as amended

(5)      FT 3ir{ qffi qTrd qi fin ed nd ffuTl  t7Pr 3ir `ft eat"Trrfu fin rmT a ch thFT qt5,
a=ftz] i3iqTaT  gas  qu wiTEF¥ 3TRE when  (tFTtTffaia)  fan,  1982  i  fiffa a I

Attention  in  Invited  to the rules covering these  and  other related  matter contended  in the
Customs,  Excise  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,1982

(6)      th  gr,  S-ft  uFTi  gas  qu wh{  3Tma  iFTFTTfaFT  (fgivE),  a  rfu  dith  ti  7Tma  *
ch-clap  JTm  (uoli,'mtl)  `r_I     ae  (iJt`n,\li\I)  an    1o``/`  TF  am   a;TIT   3rfand a  I iTrfe,   rfutFEIIT q± tHHT  itt

wh5m    €    I(Section   35 F of the Central Exclse Act,1944,  Sectlon 83 & Section 86 of the Flnance Act,
1994)

arfu3Eqia3.rffi3irdrqTrar3iat,QTrfhagiv"rfurfu7TT7T"(D`Lt>Dcmandc`d)-

(i)            (L`'t,t."owl)aB iii>aiEr5iTfatffiHrftr;

(ii)      fin7rFTdrifeftlftr;
(ill)       thTae-ifefanarfa"t, aTaEiTauuftr

/tzTFqiaqT'aiaa3Ttha'*qFaquaqTflgrr*,3Ttflffl'qTFcaed*fintctQr*amfarrmF.

For  an  appeal  to  be  flled  before  the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by
the  Appellate   Commissioner  would   have  to  be   pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pre-
deposit  amount shaH  not exceed  Rs  10  Crores   lt may  be  noted  that the  pre-deposit is a
mandatory  condltion  for  filing  appeal   before  CESTAT.  (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Excise  Act,1944,  Sectlon  83  &  Sectton  86  of the  Finance Act,1994)

Under Central  Excise and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include:
(i)           amountdetermined  undersection  11  D;
(ii)         amount of erroneous  cenvat credit taken;
(iii)        amount payable under Rule 6 of the cenvat credit  Rules.

iu  gH  3nt!T a; qfa  miT i]fi)i5;gr  a;  "eT  5m-  Qjar  3rvaT  a.rEi7 qT  aug  faarfgiv @ al rfu  fa7u  7ro  3.Tffi

a  io% graTa qT 3tt{ 5If a7aiT aog faTrfea a aT =u3 *  i0% graTa vT fl en ed  *1

In  view of above,  an  appeal against thls order shaH  lie  before the Trlbunal  on  payment of

•(.-,,1

penaltyalone  ls  in  dlspute  "                                                                                                                                              ,    ,,t
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

1.         This  orderarises  out  of an  appeal  filed  by  M/s.  Cadila   pharmaceuticals

Ltd.,    Cadila    Corporate    Campus,    Sarkhej-Dholka    Road,    ViHage-Bhat,    Dlst-

Ahmedabad-387810  (herelnafter  referred  to  as  `appe//anf')  against  Order  in

Original  No.  25/ADC/2020-21/MLM  dated  26.11.2020  (hereinafter  referred  to

as  `fhe  /rnpugned  orc/er)   passed   by  the  Additional   Commissioner,   CGST  &

Central   Excise,   Commissionerate:Ahmedabad-North   (herelnafter   referred   to

as`the  adjudicating  authority)`

2.          Facts   of  the   case,   in   brief,   are   that   the   appellant   is   engaged   ln   the

manufacturing     o=     medicaments     and     was     also     holding      Service     Tax

Registration    No.    AAACC6251EST002    for    discharging    Service    Tax    under

Reverse  Change  Mechanism  for various  categories  of services.

2.1      Audit    of    the    records    of    the    appellant    was    carried    out    by    the

departmental   audit  officers  for  the   period   from   April,   2014   to  June,   2017.

Based     on     the     audit     observations,     a     show     cause     notice     vide     F.No.

VI/1(b)/CTA/Tech-39/SCN/Cadila/2019-20   dated   04.10.2019   was   issued   to

the  said  appellant for demand  and  recovery  of the  Service Tax  not  paid/short

paid  by  them,  on  account  of different  points  as  discussed  therein.

2.2      The     show     cause      notice     issued     from      F.No.      VI/1(b)/CTA/Tech-

39/SCN/Cadila/2019-20    dated    04.10.2019    has    been    adjudicated    by    the

adjudicating  authority  vide  the  impugned  order,  as  briefly  reproduced  below

(i)     The   demand   of   Service   Tax   amounting   to   Rs.   34,48,399/-   has
been  cc.nflrmed   [as  per  Revenue  Para-2:   Non-Davment  of  service

tax  on  notice  pay  income  recovered  from  emp!.Q}£ee±]  and  ordered

to  pay  the  same  under  Section   73   (2)   of  the  Finance  Act,   1994,

alongwith    interest    thereon    at    the    applicable    rate    under    the

provisions  of Section  75  of the  Finance  Act,1994.

(ii)    The  demand  of  Service  Tax  amounting  to  Rs.  9.71.082/-has  been
confirmed  [as  per  Revenue  Para-3:

•:-.

rvice  tax

expenditure  in  foreign  currency  on  account  of  reconciliation  of  ST-

3  with  Financial  Accounts  under  the  category  of  Import  of  Service
under  F.CM]  and  ordered  to  pay  the  same  under  Section  73  (2)  of

the  Finance  Act,  1994,  alongwith  interest  thereon  at  the  applicable

rate  under the  provisions  of Section  75  of the  Finance  Act,   1994.

(iii)   Penalty   of   Rs.   44.19.481/-   has   been   imposed   on   the   appellant
under  the  provisions  of Section  78(1)  of the  Finance  Act,1994.

#,:,          .3)ill
\_,
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(iv)   The  demand  of  Service  Tax  of  Rs.  96,92,030/-   [demanded  as  per
Revenue      Para-1:      Non/Short     payment     of     Service     Tax     on

expenditure   in   foreign   currency   for   product   registration   fee   and

other expenses  made  to foreign  government  under the category  of
Import    of    Service    under    RCM]    has    been    dropped    alongwith

proposal  of interest  and  penalty  in  respect of the  same.

(v)    Penalty   of   Rs.    1000/-    imposed    for   late   filing   of   ST-3    Returns

(Revenue   Para-4)    under   Section    70   of   the   Finance   Act,    1994.
Since  the  amount  has   been   paid   by  the  appellant,   the  same   has

been  appropriated.

(vi)   The  demand   of  Service  Tax   of  tot:al   Rs.   39,700/-   [demanded   as

per  Revenue  Para-5  &  Revenue  Para-6]  has  been  confirmed.  Slnce
the  amount  has  been  paid  by  the  appeHant  alongwith  i.nterest  and

penalty,  the same  has  been  appropriated.

(vii)The   demand    of   interest   of   Rs.    15,037/-Ion    late    payment   of
Service  Tax  as  per  Revenue  Para-7]  has  been  confirmed.  Since  the

amount   has   been    paid    by   the   appellant,    the   same   has    been

appropriated.

3.         Being  aggrieved  with  the  impugned  order,  the  appellant  preferred  this

appeal,   only   in   respect   of  the   demands   of  Service   Tax   confirmed   by   the

adjudicating  autho-ity  on  two  issues,  as  shown  at  Para   No.   2.2  (i)  and   Para

No.   2.2   (ii)  above  and  also  the  penalty  imposed   in   respect  of  the  same,  as

mentioned  at  Para   2.2  (iii)  above.  The  grounds  of  appeal  are  reproduced   in

following  paragraphs.

3.1      The  demand  of  Service  Tax  of  Rs.  34,48,399/-[as  shown  at  Para  No.

2.2   (I)   above]   is   made   in   respect   of  the   notice   pay   recovered   from   the

employees   during   the   period   from   01.04.2014  to   30.06.2017.   The   issue   ls

covered   by  the  decision   of  Hon'ble   Madras   High   Court  in   the  matter  of  GE

T&D  India  Limited  (formerly  Alstom  T&D  India  Limited)  Versus  CCE  reported

in  [2020  (1)  TMI  1096-Madras  High  Court].

The    notice    Day    deducted/recovered    is    as    per    the    agreement    of

employer   with    the    employee.    The    agreement    gives    an    option    to    the

employee  either  to  give  notice  and  at  the  end  of  the  notice  period  can  leave

the  organisation  or  optionally  pay  the  notice  pay  if  the  employee  does  not

desire  to  serve  during  the  notice  period.  Thus,  the  payment  is  in  terms  of the

agreement   and   is   not   in   the   nature   of  compensation   and   therefore,   not

covered  under the  clause  (e)  of the  Section  66E  of the  Finance Act,1994.

order  to  b3come  a  declared  service,  there  should  be  an  agreement

Page 5 of 18
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to  agree  to  obl.igat.lon  ``to  refrain   from  an  act",  or  "to  tolerate  an  act  or  a

s/t'L/at/.on",   or  ``fo   c/o   an   acf''.   In   the   facts   of  the   present   case,   there   ls   a

contract  with   an   employee   wherein   there   is   a   clause   for  termination.   The

notice  pay  amourt  received   is,   therefore,   in  terms  of  the  said  contract  and

not   for    any    other   consequent    action    for    breach    of   the    contract.    Any

employee,   opting   to   make   payment,   is   only   exercising   his   right   under  the

contract   and    is    not   compensating    us    in    any    manner   for   breach    of   the

contract.   The   coridition   of   the   contract   giving   option   to   the   party   cannot

simply  breach  of  the  contract  and  the  termination  of  the  contract  also  is  not

a  breach  of the  contract  when  it  is  in  terms  of the  contract  itself.  If there  is  a

breach   of   the   employment   contract   and    pursuant   to   such   breach   some

right/compensation/action   arises  and   such   right/compensation/action   is,   by

a  separate  agreement,  agreed  to  refrain  or  tolerate  the  act  or  a  sitiJation  for

a  money  consideration,  then  possibly  the  clause  (e)  of the  Section  66E  of the

Finance  Act,1994  may  have  application.  This  clause  will  not  have  application

when    the    amounts    are    received    pursuant   to    a    contract,    which    had    a

termination  clause.  Clearly,  therefore,  the  facts  of  the  present  case  are  not

covered   within   th=  said   clause  and,   therefore,   there   is   no   declared   service

under  this  situation.

Further,   in   the   present  case,   the   appellant  are   holding   a   clear   belief

that  the  transactions  in   question   are  not  covered   as  declared  services  and

hence,  not  taxable.  Accordingly,  when  the  disputed  transactions  are  not  even

service,   question   of  paying   tax   thereon   or  giving   information   r,ever  arose.

Hence,  the  extended  period  is  not  available  to  the  department.

3.2      The  demand   of  Service  Tax  of  Rs.   9,71,082/-   [as  shown   at   Para   No.

2.2   (ii)   above]   is   made   in   respect   of  expenses   made   in   foreign   currency

under  four  different  heads  viz.   (i)   Hiring  of  field  staff  in  foreign  countries  (ii)

Professional   &   Ccinsultancy    Fees   (1ii)    Business   Promot:ion    Expenses   &   (lv)

Patent   and   Trademark   Expenses   [as   per  table   under   Para   no.   38   of  the

impugned  order]  during  the  period  from  F.Y.  2014-15  to  June,  2017.

The    appellant    has    full-fledged    office    in    Russia    and    Vietnam.    The

present  demand  does  not  cover  expenses  of  these  two  offices.   However,  in
other  countries  trey  have  senior  persons  (employee)  working  and   handling

all  affairs/business  normally  from  their  residence  who  practically  operate  as

independent  office   in   respective   country.   Normally,   there   is   nu   source   of

Income/receipt  and  therefore  all  required  funds  are  transferred  from   India.

jm€e   tr`ere   is   no   other   structural   support,   many   of   the   payments   forJ    expenses,  normal y  would  have  been  made  by  them,  are  directly  made  from
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India.   It  can   be  seen  that  for  all   purposes,   our  employee  constitutes  office

abroad.  There  is  no   reason   to  give  different  treatment  to  such  offices  and

they  are  on  par with  other office  abroad.

The   appellant   has   relied   upon   the   judgment   of   the   Tribunal   in   the

matter    of    M/s.    Tech     Mahindra     Ltd.     Millind     Kulkarni    Versus    CCE,     Pune

reported  in   [2016  (44)  STR  71   (Tri.   Mumbai)],   in  support  of  their  contention

that  no  service  tax   is   payable  in  such   cases.   Further,  they   have  also  relied

upon  the  decision   of  the  Tribunal   in   case  of  Steel  Authority  of  India   Limited

versus  Commissioner  of  Service  Tax,   New   Delhi   reported   in   [2020   (4)  TMI

346]  and  submitted  that  the  expenses  of  field  staff  is  salary  paid  to  the  staff

and  hence  not taxable.

Further,   the   appellant   has   submitted   that   they   were   eligible   to   avail

credit   of   taxes,   if   paid,   on   reverse   charge   basis.   This   has   the   effect   of

rendering  the  situation  to  be  revenue  neutral  and  therefore,  they  could   not

have  any  intention  to  evade  taxes  which   is  a   prime  condition  for  invocation

of   extended    period    of   demand.    Hence,    the    demand    would    be    hit    by

I i in i tat io n .

4.           The    appelant    was    granted    opportunity    for    personal    hearing    on

17.09.2021  through  video  conferencing.  Shri  S.  J.  Vyas,  Advocate,  appeared

for   personal   hearing   as   authorised   representative   of  the   appellant.   He   re-

iterated  the  submissions  made  in  Appeal  Memorandum.

5.            I   have   carefully   gone   through   the   facts   of   the   case   avaHable   on

record,  grounds  cif  appeal  in  the  Appeal   Memorandum  and  oral  submissions

made  by  the  appellant  at  the  time  of  hearing.  The  issues  to  be  decided  in  the

present  appeal  are  as  under:

`r       Whether tie  demand  of  service  Tax  confirmed  against  the  appellant,

in   respect  of  `Notice   Pay  lncome'  recovered  from   their  employees  is

correct or otherwise?

>       Whether  the  demand  of  Service  Tax  confirmed  against  the  appellant

under    reverse    charge    mechanism,    in    respect    of   `expenditure    in

foreign  currency'  for  the  category  of  import  of  Service  is  correct  or

otherwise?

r       Whether  the  demand   confirmed   by   Invoking   the   extended   period   of

T```.        limitation   and   acco.-d.ingly,   penalty   imposed   under   Section   78(1)   of
-``\   \ the  Finance Act,1994 is correct or otherwise?

`-=J
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6.          Accordingly,   I   first   take   up   the   issue   of   demand   of   Service   Tax   of

Rs.   34,48,399/-   confirmed   on  account  of  `Not:ice   Pay  lncome`  recovered   by

the   appellant   from   their   employees.   As    per   the   facts    mentioned    in    the

impugned   order,   the  amount  recovered  from   the  employee  towards  `notice

pay`   is   the   amount   stipulated   in   the   employment   contract   for   breach   in

serving  (not  serving)  before  the  stipulated  notice  period.

6.1       0n   going   through   the   impugned   order,   I   find   that   t:he   ad].udicating

authority  has  contended  that  t:he  appellant  had  offered  employment  to  their

employees  on   the  terms   and   conditions  as   mutually  decided   upon   wherein

one   of   the   conditions   was   to   continue   in   employment   for   the   prescribed

period   and   in   case   of   premature   resignation   or   leaving   the   employment,

employee   would   have   to   pay   a   pre-decided   amount   to   the   employer   i.e.

appellant.   Accordingly,    in   case   of   breach   of   the   condition   to   continue   in

employment    for    I:he    prescribed    period    by    the    employee,    he    would    be

required   to   pay   pre-determined   amount   to   the   employer,   which   is   called

notice   pay'.   Thus,   the  employer  has  agreed   t:o  tolerate  the   breach   of  the

condition  by  the  employee  regarding  prescribed  notice  period  subject  to  the

payment   of  the   amount   by   the   employee   agreed   upon   and   hence,   such

notice  pay  recovered  by  the  employer  i.e  appellant  from  the  employees  is  to

be  treated  as  consideration  for  declared  services,  as  defined  in  terms  of  the

provisions  of  clause  (44)  of  Section  658  of  the  Finance  Act,   1994  read  with

clause  (e)  of  Section  66E  of the  Finance  Act,1994.

6.2       I   find    t:hat   the   term   ``service"   has    been    defined    in    clause    (44)    of

Section  658  of the  Finance  Act,  1994  reads  as  under:
"service"  means  any  activity  carried  out  by  a   person  for  another  for

consideration,  and  includes a  declared  service,  but shall  not  include-

Further,  the  `declared  service'  is  defined  as  per  clause  (e)  of the  Section  66E

`-.)f the  Finance  Act,   1994,  reproduced  as  under:

The  following  shall  constitute  declared  servlces,  namely:-

(e)  agreeing  to  the  obligation  to  refrain  from  an  act,  or  to  tolerate  an

`act or a situation, or to do an act;ff(
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6.3       Further,   it  is  the  contention  of  the  appellant,   in  the  present  case  that

there    is    a    contract    with    an    employee    wherein    there    is    a    clause    for

termination,     like    any    normal    commercial    contract.    It    is    this    clause    of

termination,   which   gives   an   option   to   both   the   parties,   to   terminate   the

employment   agreement    by   either   rendering    service   for   specified    notice

period   or  to   pay   specified   amount   in   lieu   of  not   working   during   the   notice

period.  Thus  the   notice  pay  amount  received   ls,   therefore,   in  terms  of  the

said   contract   and   not  for   any   other   consequent   action   for   breach   of  the

contract.  Therefore,  the  facts  of  the  present  case  are  not  covered  within  the

clause  (e)  of the  Section  66E  of the  Finance  Act,1994.

6.4       Further,    I   find    that   the   appellant   has    relied    upon    the   decision    of

•              ::s::b+e TM&a:r::d::g:I::t:rdt) 'nv::seusmact:eEr r°efp:;teTd&:n[:::a2:'Tit)edT;f]°rLmoegr::

Madras    High    Court].    I    have   gone   through   the   said   judgement   and    the

relevant contents  are  reproduced  here  under:
``11.    The   c|Llery   raised   relates  to   a   contra   situation,   one,   where   amounts

have   been    received    by   an   employee   from   the   employer   by   reason   of

premature  terminatlon  of contract of employment,  and  the  [axability  thereof.
The   Board   has  answered   in   the   negative,   pointing   out  that  such   amounts
would  not  be  related  to  the  rendition  of  service.  Equally,  so  in  my  vlew,  the
employer  ca,rinot  be  said  to  have  rendered  any  servlce  per  se  much  less  a
taxable   service   and   has   merely   facilitated   the   exit   of  the  employee   upon
lmposltlon  of a  cost  upon  him  for  the  sudden  exit.  The  definition  in  Clause

(e) of Section 6GE as extracted above is not attracted to the scenario
before me as, ln my considered view, the employer has not `tolerated'
any act of the employee but has permitted  a  sudden  exit upon  being
compensated by the employee in this regard,
12.    Though   normally,   a   contract   of   employment   qua   an   employer   and
employee  has  to  be  read  as  a  whole,  there  are  sitLlations  within  a  contract
that  constitute  rendition  of  service  such  as  breach  of  a  stipulation  of  non-
compete.   Notice  pay,  in  lieu  of  sudden  termination  however,  does  not  glve
rise to the  rendition  of service either by the  employer or the employee."

On   going   through   the   above  judgment,   I   find   that  the   Hon'ble   High

Court  has  clearly  held  that  the  employer  by  receiving  certain  amounts  in  lieu

of notice  period  from  outgo.ing  employees,  have  not `tolerated'  any  act  of the

employee,  but  has  permitted  a  sudden  exit  upon  being  compensated  by  the

employee  for  the  same.  Accordingly,  such  scenario  is  not  covered  under  the

definition   of  `declared   services'  as   per  the  clause   (e)   of  the   Section   66E  of

e  Finance  Act,  =994.
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6.4.1                Howe\'er,   as   regards  the   abovementioned  Judgment   of   Hon'ble

Madras  High  Cour:  in  the  matter  of  GE  T&D  India  Limited  relied  upon  by  the

aL)pellant,   the   contention   of   the   adjudicating   authority   as   per   his   flndings

mentioned  at  para   107.10  of the  impugned  order  are  t:hat  ``The  Hon'ble  High

Court  held  that  the  employer  cannot  be  sald  to  have  rendered  any  taxable

Service  as  per  Section  66E(e)  of  the  Finance  Act,   1994  (i.e.  toleratlon  of  an

act)  and   has  merely  facnitated  the  exit  of  the  employee  upon   imposition  of

cost  for  the  sudden   exit.   Since,   the   Hon'ble   High   Court   has   not  appreciate

the  term  `declared  service'  under  Section  66E(e)  of  the  Act  in  terms  of  the

facts   of   t:he   case    such   as   the   contractual    agreement   between   the   two

parties,  the  breach  of  contract  by  the  employee  and  the  payment  made  by

the   employee,    as    a    penalty/damages   towards   such    breach    of   contract.

Therefore,   the   ratio   of  said   case   law   is   not   applicable   to   the   facts   of  the

present  case."

As  regards  the  said  contention  of  the  adjudicating  authorit\J,  on  going

through  the  said  j'jdgement  of  Hon'ble  High  Court,   I  find  that  the  facts  and

the  issue  involved  in  the  said  case  were  similar  to  the  present  case  and  also

pertain    to    the    period    after    introduction    of   `Negative    list    of    Services'.

Accordingly,   I  find   that  the  findings  of  the  Hon'ble   High   Court  in   respect  of

the  applicability  and  coverage  of the  definition  of  `declared  service'  in  terms

of  the  Section  66E(e)  of  the  Act  to  the  facts  of  the  relevant  case  are  clearly

applicable  to  the  present  case  and  hence,  the  contention  of  the  ad]udicating

authority  is  not  acceptable.

6.4.2               It   is   also   observed   that   as   regards   the   issue   of   coverage   of
`liquidated  damages/penalty  collected  for  non-compliance  of the  terms  of the

contracts/breach  cf  contract'  under  the  definition   of  `declared   service',   the

Hon'ble   CESTAT,   Chennai   in   a   recent  case   of  M/s.   Steel   Authori.ty   of  India

Ltd.,   Salem  Versus  Commissioner  of  GST  &  Central   Excise,   Salem   [Service

Tax   Appeal   No.   40052   of   2019]    vide   Final   Order   No.   41707/2021    dated

26.07.2021  held  as  under:
``15.   The   Tribunal    rejected   the   contentions   advanced    on    behalf   of   the

Department  that  penalty  amount,  forfeiture  of  earnest  money  cleposit

and  liquidated  damages had  been  received  by  the  sald  appellant towards
"consideration"   fclr   ``tolerating   an   ac:t"   leviable   to   service   tax   under

section  66E(e) of the  Finance Act.

`-

`'''

4%\   ,i.:\\
16.   In   this   cc)nnection   it   would   be   appropriate   to   reproduce   the   relevant

portions  of  the  decision  of  the  Tribunal  in  South  Eastern  Coal fields  and
`they  are  as  follows:
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"_2,5:_I_tL.i:  in,t,h_:  l!ght  of  What  has  been  stated  above  that  the  provisions

oLf_Section  66E(e)  have  to  be  analyzed.  Sectlon  658(44)  defi;e; s:;i:e
t:    m=an    any    activity    carried    out    by    a    person   .for    anot;;r    ;;r
consl.deration   and    includes   a   declared   service.   One   of   the   decla:ed

s.e_rv.i_c=s_,conte!]plated   under   section   66E   Is   a   servlce   contemp;at-;d
u,nder  clause  (e)  which  service  is  agreeing  to  the  obligation  to  'r;f;::n
f.rom  an  ac:,  or  to  tolerate  an  act  or  a  situation,  or  to-do  an  act. i;ere
ha:,  therefore,  to  be  a  flow  of consideration  from  one  person  to  ano;h;r

:h.en  ?ne  person  agrees  to  the  obligation  lo  refrain  from  an  act,  or iot:I_erate  an   act,   or  a   situation,   or  to   do   an   act.   In   other  words,   t-;e
a_g_r_e_e_me,nt  sho:Id   not  only  specify   the   actlvlty   to   be   carried   out   by  a

person  for another person  but should  specify  the:
//`'

®

®

ii=

consideratlon  for  agreeing  to  the  obligation  to  refrain  from  an  act;
Or

(:i.!.`consideration  fol-agreeing  to  tolerate  an  act  or a  sltuation;  or

(iii)  consideration  to  do  an  act.

26.  Thus,  a  service  conceived  in  an  agreement  where  one  person,  for  a
consideration,  agrees to  an  obligatlon  to  refraln  from  an  act,  would  be  a
"decl::=a  service"  under  section  66E(e)  read  with  sectlon  658  (44)  and

would  be  taxable  under  section  68  at  the  rate  speclfled  ln  sectlon  668.

Likewise,  there  can  be  servlces  conceived  in  agreements  ln  relation  to
the other two activities referred  to  in  section  66E(e).

27.   It  is  trite  that  an  agreement  has  to  be  read  as  a  whole  so  as  to

gather  the  intention  of  the  parties.  The  Intention  of  the  appellant  and
the  .parties  was  f?r  supply  of  coal;   for  supply  of  goods;  and  for  availing

various   types   of  services.   The  consideration   contemplated   under   t;e
agreements was for such  supply of coal,  materials or for avalllng  varlous
types   of  services.   The   intention   of  the   parties   certainly   was   not   for
flouting   the   terms   of  the   agreement   so   that   the   penal   clauses   get
attracted.  The  penal  clauses  are  in  the  nature  of  providing  a  safeguard
to the  commercial  interest of the  appellant  and  it cannot,  by  any  stretch
of  imaglnatlon,  be  said  that  recoverlng  any  sum  by  lnvoklng  the  penalty

clauses  is  the  reason  behind  the  execution  of the  contract  for  an  agreed
consideration.   It   is   not   the   intention   of   the   appellant   to   Impose   any

penalty  upon  the  other party  nor  is  it  the  Intention  of the  other  party  to
get  penalized.

28.  It  also  needs  to  be  noted  that  section  658(44)  defines  ``service''  to
mean  any  activity  carried  out  by  a  person  for another for  consideration.
Explanation  (a)  to  section  67  provides  that  "consideratlon''  Includes  any
amount   that   is   payable   for   the   taxable   services   provided   or   to   be

provided.  The  recovery  of  liauidated  damages/_D23D3JfyJ±beLj22arfy
cannot  be  s_aid  to  be  towards  any±f!±±£!£±  I)er  seL±!33!±bouh_e_
aaaps±JJaii±t  is  carrylnq  on  any  actliii±y_Js!ie£5=jii€ ±s2Dip!e3Ds3trn_no_r_Jar
there  be  any  lntentlon  of  t:beilbern±r±)iJQ12p33st±Lrda±SJbJ3
contract  and   suffer  a   loss.   The   purpose  of  Imposing   compensation  or

penalty    is   to    ensure    that   the   defaulting    act    is    not    undertaken    or
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repeated  and  the  same  cannot  be  said  to  be  towards  toleration  of  the
defaulting  party.  The  expectation  of the  appellant  is  that  the  other  party
complies  with  the  terms  of  the  contract  and  a  penalty  ls  Imposed  only  lf

there  is  rion-compliance.

29.  The  sltuation  would  have  been  dlfferent  if  the  party  purchasing  coal
had   an  option  to  purchase  coal  from  "A"  or  from  ``8"  and   if  in   such   a

situation  "A"  and  "8``  enter  into  an  agreement  that  "A"  would  nclt  supply

coal  to  the  appellant  provided  "a"  paid  some  amount  to  it,  then  in  such
a  case,  it  can  be  sald  that  the  actlvlty  may  result  in  a  deemed  service
contemplated  under section  66E  (e).

30.  The  activities,  therefore,  that  are  contemDlated  under  section  66E
(e),  when  one  Dartv  agrees  to  refrain  from  an  act,  or  to  tolerate  an  act_
or   a   sltuatlon,   or   [o   do   an   act,   are   actlvltles   where   [rle   agreement
specifically  refers  to  such  an  activ_itv  and  there  is  a  flow  of  conQsj£!gr±a±jm

6.5

f_o_I_thisactivit

In    view    of    the    above    discussion    and    following    the    above

mentioned   judgements   of   Hon'ble   Madras   High   Court   and   also   of   Hon'ble

Tribunal,   Chennai,   I   find   that   the   amount   recovered   from   the   employees

towards    `notice     pay'    in    the    present    case    cannot     be     considered    as
``cons/c/erat/.on"  for  ``fo/eraf/.ng  an  act"  leviable  to  service  tax  in  terms  of  the

provisions  of Section  66E(e)  of the  Finance  Act,1994.

Accordingly,    I   find   that   the   demand    of   Service   Tax   amounting   to

Rs.     34,48,399/-     confirmed     by    the    adjudicating     authority     against    the

appeHant  in  respect  of `Notice  pay  income  recovered  from  employees'  is  not

sustainable   on   merit  and   is   liable   to   be   dropped.   Further,   when   the   duty

confirmed   is   set   aside,   there   is   no   question   of   interest   and   imposition   of

penalty  to  that  extent.

7.         Now,  I  take  up  the  issue  of  demand  of  Service  Tax  of  Rs.   9,71,082/-

confirmed  against  the  appellant  under  reverse  charge  mechanism,  in  respect

of `expenditure  in  foreign  currency'  for  the  category  of  import  of  Service.  As

per  the  facts  mentioned  in  the  impugned  order,  such  expendi.ture  made  by
the   appellant   in   forel.gn   currency   were   under   four   different   heads   viz.    (I)

Hirlng  of  field   staff  in   foreign   countries   (ii)   Professional   &  Consultancy   Fees

(iii)  Business  Promotion  Expenses  &  (iv)  Patent  and  Trademark  Expenses  [as

per  table  under  Para  no.   38  of  the  impugned  order]   during  the  period  from
F.Y.   2014-15  to  June,  2017.

5ai-
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7.1       0n    going    through    the    Impugned    order,    it    ls   observed    as    per   the

contention   of   the   adjudicacing   authorlty   that   the   Government   has   issued

Notification   No.   30/2012-ST   dated   20.06.2012,   as   amended,   whereln   the

class  of  services  under  the  reverse  charge  mechanism;   the  person  liable  to

pay  service  tax;   End  the  extent  of  service  tax  payable   by  such   person,   has

been  specified.  The  relevant  contents  of  the  said  notification  are  reproduced

hereunder:

..,... the   Central   Government   hereby   notifies  the   following   taxable  services

and  the  extent  of  service  tax  payable  thereon   by  the  person   liable  to  pay
servlce tax for the purposes of the  said  sub-section,  name/y: -

I.           The  taxable  services,-

a)   provided   cir  agreed   to   be  provlded   by   any   person   which   ls   located   ln   a

non-taxable   territory   and   received   by   any   person   located   in   the   taxable

territory ; "

The  extent  of service  tax  payable  thereon  by  the  person  who  provides

the  service  and  the  person  who  receives  the  servl.ce  for  the  taxable

services  specified  at  Para  (I),  Clause  (a)  to  Notification  No.   30/2012-

ST as  amended  has  been  specified  at the Table  at  Para  (11)  of the  said

Notification  and the  relevant  portion  is  reproduced  as  under:

TABLE

Sl. Descri 3tlon          of         a Percentage   ~-`--TIT Percentage                 of
No. service service   tax   payable service   tax    payable

by         the         person by         the         person
I)rovldina  servlce receivina  the  servlce

10 In     respect     of     anytaxableservicesprovidedoragreedtobepr.)videdbyanypersor,whoislocatedinanon-taxableterrito-yandreceivedbyanypersonlocatedinthetaxableterrltory NIL •oo%-|

Further,  the  person  liable  to  pay  service  tax  under  the  reverse  charge

mechanism   has  also  been  stipulated   under  Rule  2(1)(d)   of  the  Service  Tax

Rules,  1994  which  reads  as  under:
"Rule  2(1)(d)  "person  liable  for paying  service  tax",-

(i)       in  respect  of  the  taxable  services  notified  under  sub-section  (2)  of
section  68 of the Act,  means,-

in  relation  to  any  taxable  service  provided  or agreed  to  be  provided  by
any  person  which  is  located  in  a  non-taxable  territory  and  received  by
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any   person   located   in   the   taxable   territory,    the   reclplent   of   such
service;

In  view  of  the  above  provisions,  it  was  held  that  as  the  appellant  has

received  services  in   respect  of  (i)   Hiring  of  field  staff  in  foreign  countrles  (ii)

Professional   &   Consultancy   Fees   (iii)   Business   Promotion    Expenses   &   (iv)

Patent  and  Trademark  Expenses  etc.  provided  from  the  non-taxable  territory

during   the   period   from   2014-15  to  June   2017  on   which   they   were   llable  to

dlscharge   100°/a   service  tax,   as  reclpient  of  service,   under   Reverse   Charge

Mechanism  in  terms  of the  provisions  of  Sec.  68(2)  of the  Finance  Act,   1994

read   with   Rule   2(1)(d)   of  the   Service  Tax   Rules,   1994   and   Notification   No.

30/2012LST,  as  amended.

7.2       Further,   I   find   in   the   present  case   that  the   appellant   has   also   made

i=ontention    that   ``they    have   senior   persons    (employee),    in    some    of   the

foreign   countries,   working   and   handling   all   affairs/business   normally   from

their  residence  who   practically   operate  as   independent   office   in   respective

country.   Normally,   there   is   no   source   of  income/receipt   and   therefore   all

required  funds  are  transferred  from  India.   Since  there  is  no  other  structural

support,   many   of  the   payments   for  expenses,   normally   would   have   been
•iiade   by   them,   are   directly   made   from   India.   It   can   be   seen   that   for   all

purposes,  our employee  constitutes  office  abroad.  There  is  no  reason  to  give
different  treatment   to   such   offices   and   they   are   on   par   with   other   office

abroad,,.

As   regards   the   said   contention   of   the   appellant,   I   find   that   in   the

present  case,  they  have  made  expenses  on  various  nature  of services  which
are  covered   under  the  category  of  import  of  services  which   are  attracting

Service  Tax  under  RCM  in  terms  of  the  statutory  provisions,  as  discussed  in

para-7   and   para-7.1   above.   However,   the   appellant   has   neither  submitted

any  convincing   explanation   nor  provided  any  documentary  evidences  so  as

to   accept  their  contention   that  the  said   services  availed   by   them   are   not

covered  under  import  of  service,  which  made  them  liable  to  pay  the  service

tax  under the  reverse  charge  mechanism.

7.3       Further,  it  is  observed  that  the  appellant  has  relied  upon  judgement  in

case  of  M/s.  Tech   Mahindra   Ltd.   Millind   Kulkarni  Versus  CCE,   Pune   reported

in   [2016  (44)  STR  71   (Tri.   Mumbai)]  and  also  the  decision  of  the  Tribunal  in

case  of  Steel  Authority  of  India  Limited  versus  Commissioner  of  Service  Tax,

Newl)elhi  reported  in  [2020  (4)  TMI  346].
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I    have   gone   through   the   above    mentioned   ].udgement   of   Hon'ble

Mumbai  and  find  that  in  the  said  case,  the  issue  under  consi.deration  before

Hon'ble   Tribunal   was   ``whether   any   service   rendered   to   other   contracting

party  by  overseas  branch  as  a  branch  of service  provider  would  be  within  the

scope  of  Sectlon  €6A  of  the  Finance  Act,   1994  or  otherwise  and  accordingly,

whether    the    amount    paid    to     branches    towards     reimbursement    or    a

consideration  wou d  be  liable  to  service  tax  or  otherwise.   Further,  I  find  that

the    said    provision    i.e.    Section    66A    of   the    Finance    Act,    1994    was    the

statutory   provisions   for   ``charge   of   service   tax   on   servlces   received   from

outside  India."  ,  which  was  applicable  for  the  period  upto  30.06.2012.  In  the

present  case,  it  is  observed  that  the  demand  pertains  to  the  period  from  F.Y.
2014-15   to  June,   2017  and   confirmed   ln   terms   of  the  statutory   provisions

made   applicable   w.e.f   1.07.2012.   Accordingly,   I   find   that   the   ratio   of  the

said judgement  is  not  applicable  to  the  present  case.

Further,   I  have  also  gone  through  the  decision  of  the  Hon'ble  Tribunal

in  case  of  Steel  Authority  of  India  Limited  and  find  that  the  issue  before  the

consideration    of    the    Hon'ble    Tribunal    in    the    said    case    was    also    t:he

applicability   of  the   provisions   of  Section   66A   of  the   Finance   Act,   1994   in

respect  of the  facts  of the  said  case,  at  the  relevant  time.  Accordingly,  I  also

find   that  the   ratio   of  the  said  judgement   is   not  applicable  to  the   present

case.    Further,   I   also   find   that   the   contention   of   the   appellant   that   ``the

expenses  of  field  staff  is  salary  paid  to  the  staff  and  hence  not  taxable"  is

also  not  backed  bv  any  supporting  documentary  evidences  and  llable  to  be

rejected.

7.4      Further,  it  is  also  observed  that  the  appellant  has  submitted  that  they

were  eligible  to  avail  credit  of  taxes,   if  paid,   on   reverse  charge   basis.   This

has  the  effect  of rendering  the  situation  to  be  revenue  neutral  and  therefore,

they  could  not  have  any  intention  to  evade  taxes  which  is  a  prime  condition

for  invocation  of  extended  period  of  demand.   Hence,  the  demand  would  be

hit  by  limitation.

As  regards  the  said  contention,  I  find  that  the  issue  of  entitlement  of

Cenvat  Credit and  liability  to  pay  Service  tax  are  two  different  issues.  Further

the  entitlement  of  Cenvat  credit  is  always  dependent  upon  the  fulfilment  of

eligibility   criteria   and   also   producing   of   prescribed   documents,   statutorily
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7.4.1      Further,   it   is   observed   that   the   appellant   is   a   well-established   body

corporate   and   are   no   novices   to   the   laws   governing   the   charge   of  service

[ax.    Despite   the   clear   prc)vlsions   of   law,    the   appellant   have   falled    in   the

present   case   to   declare   the   taxable   value   of   such   services   in   their   ST~3

returns.   In  the  era  of  self  assessment,  a  servlce  provider  is   not  required  t:o

maintain    any   statutory   or   separate    records    under   the    provisions   of   the

Finance  Act  and   Rules  made  thereunder.  Therefore,  the  governing  statutory

I.1rovisions  create   an   absolute   liability   when   any   provision   ls  contravened   or

there  is  a   breach   of  trust  placed  on  t:hem.   Such   Incidence  of  short-payment

of  service  tax  by  the  appellant  would   never  have   been   noticed,   if  the  audit

officers    had    not    pointed    out   these    issues.    These    acts    of   the    appe!lant

I.antamount   to   wilful   suppression,   concealment   and   mis-scat:ement   of   facts

with   an   Intent   to   evade   the   payment   of   servlce   t:ax.   Accordingly,   I   am   in

agreement  with  the  findings  of  the  ad]udicating  authority  that  in  the  present

case,   the   appellant   failed   to   assess   Service  Tax   on   the   said   service   under

Section   68   of  the   Finance  Act,   1994   read   with   Rule   2(1)(d)   of  the   Service

Tax   Rules,    1994,   failed   to   pay   Service   Tax   as   provided   under   Rule   6   of

Service  Tax  Rules,1994,  failed  to  declare  taxable  value  in  their  ST-3  returns

filed  by  t:hem  from  time  to  time  under  Section   70  of  the  Finance  Act,   1994

read   with   Rule   7   of  the   Service  Tax   Rules,   1994   and   thereby   suppressed

material  facts  with  an  intent  to  evade  payment  of  Service  Tax  amount:ing  to

Rs.  9,71,082/-leviable  on  expenditure  made  in  foreign  currency  on  import  of

s`ervices  under  RCM  and  hence  the  same  are  liable  to  be  recovered  alongwith

interest  from  the  appellant  invoking  extended  period  of  limitation  prescribed

under  proviso  to  Section  73(1)  of  the  Finance  Act,   1994.   Further,  I  also  find

that  the  ingredients  of  suppression  of facts  and  wilful  mis-statement  with  an

i:itent  to  evade  pa`/ment  of  service  tax  clearly  exists  in  this  case  and  hence,

the   said   act   on   the   part   of  the   appellant   has   also   made   them   liable   for

penalty  ilnder the  Section  78(1)  of the  Finance  Act,1994.

7.5         In   view   of  the   above,   I   find   that   the   demand   of   Service   Tax   of

Rs.   9,71,082/-   alongwith   interest   confirmed   by   the   adjudicating   authority

against  the  appellant,   in  respect  of  `expenditure  in  foreign   currency'  for  the

category  of  import  of  Service  under  reverse  charge  mechanism,  invoking  the

extended   period  of  limitation   is   legally  correct.   Further,   I  also  find  that  the

Impugned   order   imposing   penalty   to   the   extent   of  Rs.   9,71,082/-   on   the

appellant  under Section  78(1)  of the  Finance Act,1994  is  also  correct.

Z=
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8.          On      careful      consideration      of     t:he      relevant      legal      provisions     and

submission   made   by   the   appellant,   I   pass   the   Order   as   per   details   given

below :

(i)     As  regards  the  demand  of  Service  Tax  amount  of  Rs.   34,48,399/-

alongwith   interest   in   respect  of  the  `Notice   pay   income   recovered

from   employees',   which   has   been   confirmed   by   the   ad].udicating

authority,   is  not  sustainable  on   merits,  as  discussed   in   Para-6.1  to

Para-6.5   above.   Accordingly,   the   impugned   order  is  set  aside  and

appeal  allowed  to  that  extent.   Further,   when  the  duty  confirmed  js

set  aside,  there  is  no  question  of  penalty  t:o  that  ext:ent.

(il)    As   regards  the   de'mand   of  Service  Tax   amount   of   Rs.   9,71,082/-

alongwith   interest   confirmed   against   t:he   appellant   under   reverse

charge   mechanism,   in   respect  of  `expenditure   in   foreign   currency'

for  the  category  of  import  of  Service,   I  find  that  the  contention   of

the  appe  lant  are  not  sustainable,  as  discussed  in   Para-7.1  to  Para-

7.5  above,  so  as  to  intervene  in  the  impugned  order  passed  by  the

adjudicating  authority.  Hence,  the  impugned  order  is  upheld  to  that

extent.    Further,   the   penalty   of   Rs.    9,71,082/-   imposed    by   the

adjudicating    authority    on    the    appellant    under   the    provisions    of

Section   78(1)   of  the   Finance  Act,   1994   is  also   accordingly   upheld.

The  appeal  filed  by  the  appellant  to  that  extent  is  rejected.

9.         The  appeal  fled  by  the  appellant  stands  disposed  off  in  above  terms.

•L`---€..=`-:-`aJoi,rev
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(M.P.Sisodiya)
Superintendent  (Appeals)
Central  Excise,  Ahmedabad

By  Regd.  Post  A.  Ci

M/s.  Cadila  Pharmaceuticals  Ltd.,

Cadila  Corporate  CampLis,

Sarkhej-Dholka  Road,
Village-Bhat,  Dist-Ahmedabad-387810
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Commissioner (Appeals)

Date:   11/Nov/2021
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Copy  to  ,

The  Pr.  Chief Commissioner,  CGST  and  Central  Excise,  AhmedabacL
The             Commissioner,             CGST             and             Central             Excise,
Commissionerate:Ahmedabad-North.
The   Deputy  /Asstt.   Commissioner,   Central   GST,   Divis!on-V   (Dholka),
Commissionerate:Ahmedabad-North.

4              The      Deputy/Asstt.       Commissioner      (Systems),       Central       Excise,
Commissionerate:Ahmedabad-North.

~``- Guard  file

6                   PA   File
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